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This year's NHS members (from I. to r.) 
Florence Ohori (President), Christina 
Hampton, Jennifer Stanard (Treasurer) 
Michelle Moore, Michele Smith (Vice-
President), Leslie Pelton (Secretary). 

President, Florence Ohori, introduces each new member. 

New Inductees (from 1. to r.): Tasha Wuerpel, Peggy Sharpe, Kathy Lyons, Kathy Kurt, 
Paul Hirose, Patrice Herb, Nancy Smedburg, Emiko Kanayama, Cynthia Fitz, Hsiao Chiou, 
Hiroki Allen, and this year's honorary faculty member, Mr. Hagner. 

Gymnastics 

Clockwise from left: Mindy Robinson, Michelle Hepler, Eve Riera, Alessandra Eakin. 
Center: Michelle Halloran 



Baseball 

Back Row (from 1. to r.): Mr. Purtz, Stacey Snyder, Rick Morgan, Shonne Bridwell, 
Mark Catan, Pat Ravana, Dean Lourant, Kenny Davis, Mr. Myslinsky. 
Front Row: Robert Pang, Rick Nomura, Brandon Corbett, Kevin Maxwell, 
Joe Itoh, Chico Lourant, Darren Wilde. 



Women's Basketball 

Varsity girls from 1. to r. : Bonnie Marren, Yasmin Spalding, Linda Momota, Nipa Polnoi, 
Lisa Vermilyea, Karen Curtis, Patrice Herb, Mr. Price, Diana Grummer, Kelly Harris, Kathy Catan, Tricia Johnson, 
Kathy Catan, Tricia Johnson, Kelly O'Neill, Angie Ito, Lupita Salazar. 

J.V. girls from 1. to r. (back row): Yohoris Ortiz, Yolanda Frazier, Holly Prudom, Patty Fagan, 
Meredith Hinely, Kelly Bair, Faith Watanabe, Virginia Lamotte, Monica Wingfield, Ms. Bynum. 
Front Row: Holly Burns, Bobby Williams, Kim Jenkins, Bettie Booth, Raquel Simms, Emily Prudom* 
Emily Prudom, Chrisgina Mollitt. 
Front: Cecilia Morales. 





Men's Volleyball 

Back Row (from 1. to r.): Bobby Okinaka, David Aigner, Crissy Seichi (mgr), Gary Roberts, 
Radji Tolentino, Mr. Forrest. 
Front Row: Mike Ferguson, Andy Sarver, Bill Pickenheim, Eric Ungar, Sean Ungar. 
Front: Lee Patsel. 



Tomsk 

Women's Team: Back Row (from 1. to r.): Hsiao Chiou (mgr), Kathy Kurt, Naomi Okada, 
Nicole Hampton, Middle Row: Jenny Kishimori, Joy Oshiro, Michele Smith (mgr), Susan 
Wilson, Larissa Eakin, Kay Shoda. Front Row: Alessandra Eakin, Cyndi Fitz. 

Men's Team: Back Row (from 1. to r.): Greg Nanney, Hiroki Allen, Mike McNiel, Brian 
McNamee, Jack Leach, Bret Craw. 
Front Row: John Leide, Parker Craw, Robert Williams, David Salazar. 





Senion'g Jlasf Will and [Testaments 

I, HIROKI ALLEN, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

collection of armaments to anyone who can get close enough to the Ayatollah 

Khomeini, Castro, Khadaffy, or the Supreme Soviet; my SAT scores to anyone who 

wishes to follow me to a service academy; my musical abilities to John Parry in hopes 

that he can use them to vanquish non-Atari infidels; a curse on all the sleazes who 

have or haven't screwed with me (it doesn't matter, you know who you are); and 

a plague on fools who delete parts of my manuscripts;aIso, I leave my undying spirit 

to the school itself (or to anybody who asks). Fait Accompli! 

I, SANDRA CARTELL, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

what little work I did in Jap. II to George Stilwell (who didn't do any!); to David 

Salazar, an invitation to all the "parties" he was never invited to ; to my special 

friend William Bethel, my thanks for always making me smile; to Bret and Brian S., 

the memory of the "birds" that were outside the window during analyt. everyday; 

to Brian M., a "punk" body to go with the "punk" head he once had; to Bill, a pen 

to go with the only pencil he owns; to Mei Li, the memories of B&B and Senior Skip 

Day, and also a "matterhorn", since I never got the chance to share one with you 

during 7th hour; to Joycelee, my appreciation and gratitude for 9 1/2 years of friend

ship... you are a true amigo" -1 wish the best for you & David, always and forever-

oh yeah, the 'fish" hates us, but I'm sure they'll live! To Tina and Suzan, my thanks 

for making this my best and most "memorable" year of them all, and for being here 

to share everything (S.S.D., Far East, Okinawa, Prom, Disneyland, Grad. Nite...) 

with me... I'll cherish the memories forever To the future Class of '86, all the good 

times that ZHS can provide you. Good luck! 

I, MARK CATAN, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will to 

Chris S. my Big Foot hunting gun in hopes that when he's in Washington, he'll bag 

himself some native game; to Kenny D., I leave my "studly" looks, lines, moves, 

abilities, etc. (he sure needs them) - also to these two, I g ive thanks for their uncanny 

and special kind of friendship; to my sister Katherine, I leave... nothing; to the upcoming 

athletes of ZHS, I leave my athletic abilities; along with this comes a seat cushion 

for those who will be "riding the pine"; to the frottage 61ass of '86,1 leave the privilege 

of becoming SENIORS though you may soon be Seniors, you will never amount to 

ANYTHING when compared to "THE CLASS WITH CLASS of '85"; and at last, 

to my darling sweetheart, I give all my love and eternal gratitude for giving me my 

most treasured memories of life here in Camp Zama, Japan. I b id farewell to all you 

goons and geeks left here at ZHS 

I, DAN DATE, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will to the 

underclassmen of ZHS a copy of my learning classic, "Respect Your Elders" and 200 

"Menudo" fan club T- shirts; to Brandon, Steve & Mr. Szoka, I leave "Fashions by 

Dan"; to Kelly O'Neill, I l eave all things on this world of light florescent green color; 

to Mr. Nakamura, I bestow upon my honorable sensei the title of master of my 

personal guards by accordance of the Date Dynasty of the Sendai ance of the Date 

Dynasty of the Sendai Prefectuure; to Ms. Stacey Walworth, I l eave two freshly 

ironed double starched 100% cotton shirts; to Mr. John Drake, I l eave my thanks 

for a great season and an 8- track tape of "Tennessee Boy" sound track Nashville 

Musical; to the Fish Club, I leave 3 more years of John Leide's dedicated work with 

' bird and fish; to all geeks of ZHS,I leave my wardrobe as a 3rd grader; to Kevin M., 

Kenny D., Mark C., I l eave my extraordinary athletic abilities and my copy of "Hair 

Fashions" by Buckwheat; to Luanne & Susan, I l eave my deepest thanks for sharing 

your friendship - y ou have made this year most memorable with your time, fun, and 

love; to fellow classmates of '85,1 leave great thanks for how a senior's year should 

be spent -great memories, friendship, and fun; to Michael L. Ferguson Jr., I l eave to 

you my tan, and also the greatest respect, undying friendship, and thanks for being 

a part of my most memorable year; to Monica R. Espinosa, I l eave my heart, filled 

with a most special love for you, my thanks for your understanding, care, never-

ending memories, tender love, and part of my future that will be meant only for you... 

I lo ve you. To God - m y thanks; and to Colonel & Mrs. K. Date - M om and Dad: 

deepest love and thanks go to both of you, for none of this would have been possible 

without your guidance, support, and never - en ding love. I l ove both of you. 

I, JOYCE GALLERO, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

adv. vocabulary sentences and cards to anyone stupid enough to take it; to Lee, Bill, 

Bunta, Myles, and George, my thanks for making me laugh and laugh...; to Christina 

Hampton, my ability to stay up all night studying and still be able to stay awake 

during vocab; to Susan Wilson, my ability to remain calm and quiet at an appropriate 

time; to Sandra Cartell, my friend of 9 1/2 long (and I m ean long) years... "Long live 

the Fish!" (Bu-Ha); to Bill, a pencil to match the only pen he has; to Brian & Bret, 

I'm leaving them something only because they promised they'd leave me something... 

if I don't, I'll never hear the end of it; and to Tina Lounsbery, thanks for helping 'us' 

out... arigato ne! And last but not least, special thanks to Sandra and David... the two 

most important people who helped me to grow in so many ways... thanks for all the 

wonderful and cherishable memories - and David, may we have many, many more 

to come... I love you. 

I, HSIAO CHIOU, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will to 

Kathy Kurt Baskin Robbins sundaes to enjoy every Sunday, my ability to get mad 

and be forceful during cross country (beat them next year), and a "neck" so that she 

can have short hair; to Naomi Okada, I leave red carnations that can smell; to Dan 

Harris. I leave ten thousand "Happy New Year" cards; to Kathy Lyons, I l eaveplenty 

of gyoza so that she won't starve during Spanish class; my bottom locker to those 

unfortunate enough not to get to geta top locker. 

I, BRET CRAW, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my bar

ber's razor to Brian McNamee; all the beautiful days to Emiko Kanayama; to Bill 

Swyers, I give a tank of gas and the patented toilet scrubber for use at the pool; to 

my cousin, Stilwell, 11 leave my disco cards; to Mike McNiel, I leave patience; to 

Brian Siere, a banishment on his ring of death; to Hiroki, my softwar; I also donate 

the swimman comic strip to the gang; to all my friends whom I haven't mentioned 

above, it doesn't mean anything - th ere just wasn't enough room to thank each of you 

individually; I would like to thank you for the best three years of my life. 

I, CHRISTINA HAMPTON (Twinkle Toes), being of sound mind and great body, 

will hereby leave my little sister Nicole all my books, notes, locker, and my A's and 

B's to graduate after three more years of high school; to next year's cheerleaders, I 

leave my dances, cheers, and best of luck! To ZHS and to all the people who stood 

behind me and supported me through football and basketball season, I leave my many 

good and bad memories as a Zama cheerleader; to Mr. Price, I l eave everything I may 

have forgotten, and my pom poms from Okinawa; to Mr. Taft, I l eave all my ballet 

programs, and maybe one day my name in lights; to my teachers, I l eave and of 

course, to Cyndi Fitz, I leave our SECRETS, adventures, and our lasting friendship!!! 

Good-bye for now, for I'll be back... 

I, ANNA HARRIS, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

whole knowledge of schooling to my sister Kelly, for she may need it; to Leslie 

Ramsay, I l eave my bananas because I know she loves them so; I leave my school 

bagged lunches to Susan Aux's hungry mouth - w hich, of course, is full most of the 

time; to Crista Swyers, I l eave the car (with an empty tank, of course); to Lee Patsel, 

I l eave my bare angora sweator; to Andy Sarver, the dents in his car for the near 

future; my $5 bank account goes to my sister; and all my love to mom and family in 

the U.S., along with my respect to my parents for understanding me. 

I, WHITNEY HINELY, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

to all future ZHS students, my ability to Mich Greeson, my undying gratitude and 

everlasting "best" friendship - t hanks for helping me get by these past two years 

(don't forget Feb. 14!); to Freddie the Frog (K.O.), I l eave my pink cadillac plus velvet 

seats... thanks for being such a super friend... think pink (green too!); to Beardiss, I 

leave my unbelivably clean locker, the entire room to yourself, memories, and as 

much fun in high school as I h ad; to P. C., all my ties and finally my teddy bear; to 

the Whiz Kid, a lifetime supply of Coke and much thanks for giving yourself to 

Mich as a decent boyfriend (finally!); to Mom and^ (ad, thanks... love ya bunches! 

(To Ms. Bynum, my everlasting thanks for helping me through this year, and for 

introducing me to the Canadian geek! Smile! To Nicky, Baby, and Trigger, never 

forget D. D. and piling into the cars! My friendship forever. 

I, DENISE HUNTER, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

will my exceptionally clean locker to Amy Harris, afellow frend who has learned 

how to keep her locker as clean as mine (ha!ha!); to Stefanie B., I w ill her a "wig" so 

that she can join "Wig Anonymous" - thanks for the wonderful year! To the "Far 

East group", I will my eternal gratitude for the fun we had making jokes about them! 

To Wata and Yum - Y um, my eternal friendship as a " Wig Anon" member! 

I, THERESA JOHNSON, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

to Lisa, Linda, Kaaren, Betsy, and Carney the fun I h ave had at ZHS as a Senior - al so 

all the good memories of being a Senior at ZHS; I w ill the classes I had this year to 

Lisa next year; to Linda, Camamey, Karen, and Betsy, the good luck I've had in beming 

a Senior. I w ant to thank Miki for being such a good friend to me and for helping me 

with my problems; not everyone is lucky enough to have a friend like you' thanks. 

I, EMIKO KANAYAMA, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

my great volleyball number (# 7!!!) to my "little" sister, Mariko, and lots of luck next 

year to her and Yaz in hopes that they can keep up the Zama volleyball tradition and 

place higher than fifth in Far East! 

I, TINA LOUNSBERY, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

to be Mei Li O'Malley SR, my height, much success, and happiness and S.S.; to Linda 

Momota, 10 free driving lessons, my Honda civic (the one you love so much), a new 

bicycle, and all the happiness in the world with S.S. and a big IOU; to Angie Ito, my 

ability to deny anything to anyone when the situation arises, my skill and talent in 

playing. 25's, an all expense trip to China, and a bottle of S.S.; to Sandra Cartell, a bra 

that fits, a whole brush, a book called "How to Cope With Your Math Teacher", 

a case of S.B. in remembrance of F.E. and a weekend at H.C.; to Emily P., Lu, Suz, 

Yaz, Mon, Joycelee, Susan, Terry C., and the "Wargames" gang - m any thanks for 

the fun times and your friendship; to George S., my ability to make promises and keep 

them; to Mike F., an upper locker; to Robert W., a copy of "Compulsive Eating -

How to Break the Habit"; to my sister, Lora - m y locker; to Misa, Megumi, Mary & 

Marie - m uch love and friendship and a special thank you to each of you. 

I, MICHELLE MOORE, Senior or Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

to Leslie Ramsay the ability to face Zama High early in the morning and to be able 

to keep up with all her books; to Susan Aux, the ability to come to school on time or 

at least show up; to Denise Moore, the ability to make good grades and to study; to 

Kathy Burke, all my singing talent; to Donna Turner, I l eave my clean locker, and 

my good grades. Also, to Leslie Ramsay, I leave the ability to find someone elsetto 

sing to in the morning while she sing to in the morning while she is listening 

listening to her walkman. 

I, SYLVIA NEW, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

ability to cram for vocabulary tests in five minutes to my brother Robert; my freedom 

to go anywhere I want anytime during the week to John Pyle, in hopes that he will 

make it to a concert one day; to David V. and Trent S., I leave suntan lotion so that 

they won't have second - de gree burns on their faces from skiing like Tina did; to Scott, 

I w ish him luck for the sake of his grades, and leave him and Gary H., all the brain 

cells that I've bumed off from various reasons in the past years; to Johnny,I leave you 

myself for yoq to keep forever, and remember the past and look into the future I'll 

be there! Tina and Anna, I'll see you guys in the future - yo u better keep in touch; 

and fin touch; and finally, to all my my friends ahd and ex - fr iends, I w ish you guys 

the best of luck in thetever you do! 

I, HELEN KIM, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby leave some 

great memories to my good tomodachis - mainly Stephanie Sue Anderson, William 

Thomas Bethel, Maria "Lupita" Cuastacion Salazar ("Lupi"), Kathy Kay Catan, and 

David Elizar Salazar. I want to leave "Stessie" my address book to those high class 

movie stars; I'm leaving Willabuck and David my bwling ball and quarters for video 

games; I w ant my Mexican friend Lupi to have all of my chili, tacos, burritos, and 

a toothbrush; I want to leave Kathy afund so she won't waste away from being anorexic; 

I want Anna Harris to have a ticket out of Cambodia; I leave Kelly Harris some 

poptarts, scooterpies, and the song "2 Out of 3 Ain't Bad'; Iwant Nipa, Joyce, and 

Sandra to remember our old day and never forget "TJ";; I'll give Robert Williams all 

the yen I h ave left over before I l eave Japan so that he can buy lunch; I want to leave 

"DIGGER" a box of kleene and "HORSE" some reins to keep her from bouncing around; 

to all the cheerleaders who became so stuck - u p and big headed, I'll leave my book 

titled "How To Learn to be a Cheerleader", and also a pin to deflate their big heads; 

I want Felix Ungar, Kiyoshi Seichi, and Michele Smith to have my beautiful pots; I 

want to leave my comb, make - up and wallet to Mike Ferguson; I want to give Frank 

Tabuchi some car wax and my bicycle so he'll have a way around base; I w ant Gary 

Roberts to have all my used car parts; I w ant to give Joy Oshiro a special hello so 

she'll hear me from space; I w ant Stephanie and Neil Ganaway to have my Prince 

tape and the song " I Want to Know What Love Is."; I w ant Koji Sarver to have the 

opportunity to trade cars; I want to thank Marilyn Latham, Luanne, Angie, Pris, Susan, 

Mariko, Monica, and Todd Lyter for being such good friends in the past (I'll miss ya); 

and I a lso want to wish the Class of '86 the best of luck as Seniors in the coming year! 

I, Mei Li o 'Malley, Senior of Zama American High scchool of 1985, hereby will my 

thoughts of S. R. to Tina Lounsbery (I kow they will come true) and the thanks for 

being such a sweet friend; to my sis, Carol, I will the thousand year old Zama cheers, 

our clean room, and the memories of Oki, and the thanks for being such a sweet sis; 

to Chesty (Mich), the memories of MLK and that long night (we learned); also a roll 

of film (use it wisely) to Kelly (green freak), a pair of pearl earrings, and the smell of 

cologne; to Walter my pink and green undies - Prep's forever; to the next ZHS cheer

leaders, the uniform that didn't fit, and the best of luck (have a great season); to the 

old cheerleaders, "When Doves Cry" (our lips are sealed) and the memories of our bus 

ride (he saw everything); and to the Phone Calls, it was great while it lasted - always 

be sly (I still care!) get what you want out of life, o. k. ? to Suzan, Sandra, and Tina, 

the memories of B & B and the color red (our faces). 

I, KELLY O'NEILL aka Fred, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby 

will my bright green gum to Ted Hinely because she admired it; my green clothes to 

Jed Greeson, so that I can still wear them; all my love and adoration to Kevin Maxwell, 

take care of it (I'll always love you); my driving skill to Miky Fergy - b aby, you need 

it! my car to Stephen (chicken) Martin Proctor III - yo u need it more than ANYone; 

to Mr. Malibu, the hope that some day, he will see me drive by in my lime green VW 

Bug (I hope so too); my talent of finding trouble without any problems to Mei Li; 

half of my height and complete gratitude to Flash Gordon - th e other half of my height 

to Chris Smukalla (they need every bit of height they can get); my uncountable (literally) 

chemistry notes to Kathy Catan (BJK) - and my ability to cut her brother's hair too; 

my smelly mouthpiece to Brandon Corbett; my memories of David Ives to Susan Aux-

don't waste it; good luck to my sister Karen; my wonderful basketball skill to Mr. 

Malibu; to Angela Vaught, memories - good and bad - of this past year (even ones that 

should be forgotten); memories of Sunshine City and me in her class to Ms. Bynum; 

the saying "Hey Baby, wanna ride? I give you ride." to Emily and Patty; to ZHS, the 

memories of me - b ring them out to get air once in a while; and many thanks to all the 

above people plus Cyndi Fitz, Joey Ramsay, Sheeri Burgess, Gail Sakaguchi, Paul 

Taylor, Jack Leach, Lee Patsel, Bill Pickanose, Stacey Walworth, Dan Date, Mer 

Hinely, Jack Wilson, and bunches of other people for making my years here so great! 



I. FLORENCE OHORI, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

my sincere thanks to all my friends, and especially to the special people in the 

"GANG"; to Emiko Kanayama, I w ill you the famous phrase "Africa 2" and my 

greatest thanks for being a friend for the past 12 years, your mishievous thoughts 

such as "sleepy sleep..." and best wishes for the future; to Mariko, I l eave you those 

"stories"; to Joy, 1 will you that towel you took so long to give back; to Gail, I will 

you that book "Elizabeth" (remember?) that 1 lost - go men ne; and last but not least, 

to Paul, even though you're not here physically, I r eally want to thank you for being 

there when I n eeded you. I hope 1 can become someone who can make you as happy 

as you have made me. 

I, NAOMI OKADA, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

sanity and deep friendship to Nancy Smedberg • on e of the best friends I ever had; 

to Kay Shoda, I w ill my spaced • o ut moments (you're welcome Kay); my thanks to 

Jennifer Stanard for being a friend and for helping me out with my problems; also 

my thanks to Hsiao for listening to me so patiently time after time; to Leslie, I leave 

my ability to laugh nomally; I l eave a pool to Holly Eveleth, since I don't know what 

else to leave her; to Kathy Kurt, Kathy Lyons, and Dan Harris • I wish them luck in 

their Senior year and the hope that they won't be stricken with the deadly "Senioritis" 

disease like I was; to the Zama soccer team, I give thanks for the memories of being 

a manager this year, along with best wishes for next year; to the next editor of the 

yearbook, I l eave a bottle of aspirin. Finally: to all the Zamanians who made my Senior 

year so special, I l eave them my deepest gratitude for the wonderful memories and 

the "bestof times". 

I, JOY OSHIRO, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

volleyball number (5) to Faith Ui Watanabe and the pins on my jacket to Mariko 

Kanayama. I would like to thank my best friends, Florence, Gail, Mariko and Emiko 

for making my high school and middle school time the greatest. I would also like too 

thank Brian McNamee, Mike McNiel, Bret Craw, Bill, Brian, Steve S., Steve M., 

Kay Shoda, Crissy Seichi, Ui, Jenny, Yasmin, Hiroki, Jun, Jay, & David Yasuda for 

being my good friends. And last but not least, I w ould will Mike Eveleth something, 

but I don't know what, so I'll just say thank you for caring for me for the rest of my 

Senior year. 

I, LESLIE PELTON, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

my laugh to Kay Shoda so that she too can sound like a chicken; my yellow sweats 

to Patty Fagan (yes, you can be "the woman in yellow"); my cat to Stan so that he 

can learn how to clean up "kitty mess"; my nose to Jennifer S. so that she won't have 

anymore problems with slipping glasses; and on a more serious note -1 will my love and 

friendship to those I have gotten to know at Zama High, but especially to Jennifer 

and Stan. Oh, to Frank Tabuchi, I le ave a year's supply of toilet paper; useit in good 

conscience! 

I, YUKI RHINEHART, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

my ability to sleep during class and still know what's going on to Cathy Thompson; 

my ability and patience to tolerate five years of high school before I f inally became a 

Senior to all the underclassmen; and luck to all the students of ZHS in the years to 

come; also, I'd like to thank Mr. Vinci for helping me get back on my feet when I w as 

about to fall over; I would have never made it without him. 

I, GAIL SAKAGUCHI, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

my one and only skill - volleyball, to Mari - chan, because I know she's gonna be the 

captain of the V. V-Ball team next year (she's going to need all of my Outstanding 

Leadersgip abilities to keep such a team alive). I a lso wish her the very best of luck 

in finding someone as special as "MAR"; to Dave (in hopes that one day we'll become 

good friends again - sorry for causing you so much pain!) I l eave you much thanks 

for making my last two years of high school memorable ones; to Yaz, Kenny, and 

Bill • the best of luck always; to Lee, I leave you in touch with the world with the 

famous 69; to my Baby-Bro, I l eave you my "Quickness" just in case you plan on 

moving a bit faster; to Jay, Neil, Myles, and all other Hawaiians - no let da locals 

die; to Chucky-baby, thanks for putting up with the Class of "85"; and of course, 

I can't forget my Senior chums who made the past seven years totally wild and rad-

Hubby-chan, Tomato, and Pochi - gonna miss ya lots! (Don't ever forget our Go-

Nin group). And to everyone at Zama High, I leave you my CAMERA in hopes that 

you won't go picture crazy like me! 

I, JOE SANTOS, Senior of Zama Amrican High School of 1985, hereby will my 

official Rob Wolfe dartboards to William Bethel; my skyhook to Dean Lourant and 

Darren Wilde so that they can score more next year; I leave my sister LuAnne my 

ability to shut up; I a lso leave my monthly supply of Dippity-Do to Bret Craw and 

Brian McNamee so that they can switch to the slick and awvy look: I l eave the 

memories of all the good times we had to Bret, Brian, Emiko, Vince, Mike M., 

Mike E., Joy, Florence, Frank, Andy, Holly. Dan, Gail, Sandra, Susan, Joyce, Skip, 

Michelle, Tony, Stephen, Tim, Dondi, Hiroki, Winston, Nancy, Michele, Leslie, Stan, 

Jennifer, William, Tina, Jun, Mariko, Sean,Steve, Robert, and Joe. Even if you "guys" 

forgot my 18 th birthday, I'll never forgot my all. I a lso leave my permanent tan to 

Tim Smith so that he can get more girls: and whoever went with me to the prom gets 

a free corsage; I leave Skip with my superb skill in the video game FIREFOX so that 

he can play it when we get back to Seattle and get into the top ten high scorer's list. 

I, ANDY SARVER, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby leave my 

great musical talents to Steve McCurry in hope that he uses it to from a band better 

than Tuff BREAK; I also leave behind my rock tape with "Crazy Train" on it to all 

the Boogy Jammers in Zama; I wish Lee and Bill the best of luck next year in football, 

wrestling, and volleyball. "DEGOS!" I w ant to thank all my friends in Zama Am 

making my Senior year a memorable one. 

I, SHANNA SCOTT, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will the 

good and bad times I've had in high school to all those poor people who still have to 

finish it in the first place; I w ish lots of luck to the graduating class of '86; I l eave to 

my sister good luck in accomplishing her goals; I l eave Froggie Barnacle with the 

thought of all the crzzy times we had with D.D. before - I've never seen two people 

so hooked; to my babe, I l eave all my love I've never had anyone better... I love you. 

To the bestest friend in the whole world, Tricia, I t hank you for everything • we've 

been through a lot together. You were always there when I needed you. Thanks to 

my mom and dad also -1 love you bath. 

I, MICHELE SMITH, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby leave 

to Mr. Nakamura, better students for Japanese III; to Susan, Kathy, and Amy, I g ive 

you the bus rides in the morning to go to school (have fun!) Susan, you want the board, 

have the board; to Sean Gregory Lee Ungar, I will my height; to Mike and David, I 

give you guys the joy of kids at CDS and then jumping on your backs (It's Michael 

Jackson hour!); to Mr. Hirose, I l eave some black magic marker to color in some hair 

(Oh, shut yo face!); to Jennifer, more hair; to Damian and Janny. I l eave a life's 

supply of Jennifer's hair. j.j. I give you dudes the talent of being a mischievious 

little freak and look innocent at the same time; to the guys in drama: "You like man 

or naked women?"; to the girls in drama, remember dudes, can't you remember the 

night we spent in room 206, playing those dumb games and getting in so much trouble, 

can't you remember? (Thanx for a wonderful week Maria, Tasha, Leslie, Susan, and 

Shannon. It was the best week I h ad.); to Darlene and Chris, I give you warm, just 

out of the ovven, steaming "yatane!" unchii to Donna, I give you life! (nanchatte); to 

JoAnne, I g ive you back the words "dag" and "sike" and whatever else I don't need; 

to Billy, John, John, Richard and Dave, I ain't leaving anything to you dudes cuz you 

don't need anything, I think; to anybody: I l eave my psychology notebook (I don't 

wanna see it!); to Jack, how about a year's supply of pink shirts? or was it maroon too? 

maroon too?; to Lara, want Eddie Boy? 20 bucks to bring Eddie Boy over here; to Joe 

and Mama, C okgpk suo zk. Thanx for making the last part of my school year the 

the best its ever been. It's the best graduation gift anyone could give me. It'll be sad 

when I h ave to leave, but remember, C fupk suo, c gfqgsy qcff. Suo' xk zs utk gtj utfs 

tu 7. I'll be waiting in Florida. 

I, JENNIFER STANARD, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby 

will Jenny K. my semi - a bility in the 100 and 800 m so that she may follow in my 

footsteps right behind Cyndi; to the clarinet section, I l eave my finger dexterity and 

embrochure; to ease her constant runner's pain, I le ave Kay a two-year's supply of 

Ben-Kay; to Michele S. and Marcie P., I le ave a vast amount of train tickets so that 

they may be able to tend and see too their "interests"; to Holly, I leave a B-B gun to do 

with what she must when Mike drives her to the brink; to leslie and Stan, I l eave you 

all the the memories of our frientship and hopes thatyou two can hold on for four more 

years and I c an be there when you do; last but not least, I l eave Damian (4.5), my AF 

Academy t-shirt for good luck in three years, a life's suof M & Ms, some Dippity for h 

I'll be luky enougy to see him again, and the promise that I'll nere forget him - ever 

forget him - even when I t urn 40.P.S. Good luck, Karla, with your Your Stan. 

I, STEPHEN STILWELL, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, nereby will 

all my wrestling skills to Gary Roberts in hope that these skills match the size of his 

ego to Frank Tabuchi, I l eave my outstanding ability of "cutting people down" so that 

he can someday say something that makes sense; to my cousin, Bret Craw, I leave 

NOTHING because he never gave me anything; to Mike McNiel, Brian McNamee, 

Andy Sarver, Florence Ohori, Mike Eveleth, Joy Oshiro, Emiko Kanayama, Mariko 

Kanayama, Gail Sakaguchi, Bill Swyers, and everyone else, my everlasting gratitude 

for making my high school life memorable and enjoyable! Thanks for the great times. 

I, DONDI THOMPSON. Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will 

my comic collection and my ability to draw to Troy Green; to Jay Voight, I leave my 

Heavy Metal records and taps; to Tina LaCount, I l eave my New Wave records and 

tapes, as well as my studded leather belt; I l eave my book on "How to be a Better 

Person" to Lori Preston; Terry Massenburg, I l eave an extra copy of the same book 

and another on "The Guide to Treating Girls as Ladies" as well as a pamphlet on " 

"The Tourist's Guide to the Philipines", including a black book with names and numbers 

on people to visit while there; I a lso leave my Letterman's Jacket in hopes that this 

will make him feel proud and prestigious enough to earn one of his own; to Kay and 

Holly, I l eave a box of Dunking Donuts; to Niki Dunden, I l eave a couple of boxes of 

Clearisil; to the freshmen class, I l eave my hypothesis on "COSMIC RADIATION" 

and the brains enough to comprehend such a theory. 

I, SEAN UNGAR, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

height to Kevin Maxwell and John Davis to help them take Far East next year; I give 

Bobby Okinaka my soccer skills to prevent the other teams from creaming ya; to Bill 

Pickenheim, Lee Patsel and David Aigner, I l eave my spiking abilities; to the girls 

volleyball team, I l eave a prayer (you're going to need it knowing who your coach is 

going to be); I give Crissy Seichi (C.B.) the memories of all the great times we've had, 

and the hopes that we might see each other again after you graduate (Remember the 

promise we made!) 

I, DEBORAH WADE, Senior of Zama American High School of 1985, hereby will my 

locker and Adv. Vocab sentences to Kay Shoda; my dead hamsters and dissected foetal 

pig to my favorite sophomore, Eric Ungar; and my best wishes to all the underclassmen 

who deserve it. 
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